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ON,.............. House of Commons.
.................Ontario Asmbmbly.

I Centre Wellington.
|*ARKER !.......................House of Commons.

1 DOBBIN..................Ontario Assembly.

North Wellington.
, H. FOLEY.........House ok Commons.

i McKIM............... Ontario AssbmSly.

pb ettning itUmmt

Be up and doing l Every one who takes 
to hwrt the.deemdi of Uu tlme*,wd 
appreciates the present occasion should be 
up and doing. First, to record ,hls own 
vote for MR. GOW for the Localliegisla- 
ture of Ontario, and for MR. -8TIBTOIP 
for the House of Commons, and then to 
assist others to the polls to perform the 
same duty. A long pull, a strong pull, 
and a pull altogether, will give the Re
formers a splendid overwhelming victory.

The Nominations In Montreal. 
The Herald of Friday says the nom-

______________ inations the day préviens passed over,
DAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 2. j on the whole, quietly, and certainly 

: I with none of the violence which has

k~„ 4.1,1c Pi «till-A anil characterised such oceaaiona io former 
anThflt time. In the East Division, it is to
® ^ * be regretted that one of those disturb-

h Hodge, ito as puin as a. b. c. ances took place which occasionally 
A>e, marry is it, Dickr disgrace electoral meetings in nearly

division at the nomination on every country. The affair lasted about
r indicated a majority at least of 

6 to one ia favour of Mr. Stirton 
Hr. Gow, and clearly foreshadows 

t will be the result at the close of 
! on Saturday next, 

i people of this constituency who 
| present, and then for the first 

r and heard Mr. Leslie, if they 
| had any lingering doubts as for 

they should cast their votes, 
I at once satisfied that it would

an hour, and although stones were fly
ing freely, and axe-handles were pro
duced, yet by the cool and judicious 
conduct of the Royal Guards, the 
crowd was dispersed, with little dam
age to any one. Of the Centre, noth
ing need be said, all having passed off 
quietly. The candidates for the 
Western Division, it is stated, and on 
what appears to be official authority, 
had agreed that beyond the gentle
men who were to propose and second

McDougall’fl Totes in 1nifcy, however, of lUoMÉibS ,. WM I . H 
Of these prophetic word»—that “pride The Glebe says the Hon. Wm.
-goeth before a fall, Wd a Aaughfr^gaH was a voter 1b 
spirit before destruotOTi.” vjg-■

flU1

icDou

coni
■■■ r*pUeols lent 
McDoupIl used to he T°“ 

iberies of the public 
fcveiyone too recol-

most foolish and ridiculous ex- 
of intelligent judgment to cast a j nomin,tion8, no ‘one'llle wee to 

address the meeting. Mr. McGee, on 
attempting to speak, was not allowed 
to do so, hooting and groans having 
completely drowned his voice. Un
der these circumstances, and as a mat
ter of fair play, the Returning Officer 
decided that Mr. Devlin should not

| for such a weak specimen of a 
ate. Mr. Leslie must surely 

I had time enough,after a month’s 
[cation, to have his little speech 
art, and yet so wretched appears 

I his memory, and so weak hisjn- 
i powers, that he utterly broke

vote was given 
Mr. M. C. 
how indignant 
at the York
chest by Mr. _ ...
lects the scathing denunciations 
Cameron us$d to pour on Mr. McDougall, 
as he charged him with an utter and 
shameless-abandonment of principle, and 
how, by the feelipg he, aroused in this 
way, he itiove him out of JKpirtM Wylo. 
In voting for Mr Beatty Mr. McDougall 
only furnishes a new illustration of his 
favorite doctrines, that a public man, 
when in the Government, may wink at 
what outraged his moral senses as an 
oppositionist. In voting lor Mr. Cameron 
Mr. McDougall shows a remarkably for
giving temper, for which the world here
tofore has never given him credit. But, 
however, it maybe explained, about the 
queerest spectacle yet presented in the 
revolution of the political wheel, is that of 
McDougall voting for James Beatty and 
M. C. Cameron.

Mr. Drew' Tries to Win over the 
Catholics.—His Failure.

From our own Correspondent.
A gentleman from Toronto, named 

Moylan, recently visited this section as 
missionary extraordinary in the interests 
of Mr Drew. Meetings were very quietly 
announced in the Clare and Kerry settle
ments of Arthur township. Of course Mr 
Moylan was present and expounded gra
tuitously to the electors present the his
tory of the life and parliamentary sayings 
and doings of one George Brown, but had 
not one word to say against the Hon. M. 
H. Foley (strange inconsistency !). Geo. 
Brown seems to be a sort of political text
book for every frothy spouter who chooses 
to hold forth during the present political 
straggle. So George Brown was the bur
then of the speaker’s song ; but on get
ting somewhat out of tune, he wound up 
withjan extraordinary peroration in which 
he appealed strongly to the national and 
religious feelings of the electors present.

Mr McCurry followed in a short speech, 
utterly annihilating all the preposterous 
arguments of Moylan, Drew and Co., who 
were all present, feeling confident of sue 
cess in securing the undivided allegiance 

! of those electors. But it was unanimous
ly resolved that this meeting unitedly 
support Messrs Foley and McKim during 
the coming contest.

The partners in the mission business,

l havenp

you have heretofore so nobly and 
ously fought for? Then vote early on 
F4d»lAUbAJft6R wbo^ill kaepdown
-------j corruption—men who will .

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL !agoing economically.
far STIRTON and GOW.

8p* An exchange counts up six distill
ers and brewers who are candidates for 
Parliament in the Coalition interest.— 
These men are authors of incalcuable in
jury to the young and rising generation. 
Nine-tenths of all crime is directly attri
butable to the manufacture of intoxicat
ing liquôrs. Heaven help our new Do
minion if distillers and brewers are not 
only to be our law makers, but to be 
crowned with double honors !

The scientific world will learn, 
with regret of the death qf Professor Far
aday. It is presuflned that his death was 
sudden, as there was no previous an
nouncement of his illness. The Profes
sor was a little above seventy years old.

pÿ- The advices from Spain are of a 
most conflicting character. The official 
dispatches from Madrid say that the re
bellion has been entirely quelled, whilst 
the insurgents on the other hand main
tain that success is crowning their efforts, 
and that they are growing in strength 
every day.

pg* Ten miles of roofing have been 
built in the mountain regions of Cali
fornia, to protect the Central Pacific Rail
road from the snows.

Cf The new trans-Atlantic cable from 
Brest to New York is to be laid in May 
next. The Great Eastern will perform 
the work.

|[$r Great preparations are being 
made for a great Congress of Fenians, to 
be held in Cleveland, Ohio, on the 3rd 
inst. Between six and eight hundred

_ to «end In t__
_ office of Messrs. | 
the 21et of 8

Guelph,' 80th August, 1897,

ms***

33s*
August 89th, 1897;

meeting of this Council will be held 
Council Room on Monday the 9th of

A- MtiÇORKINDALE, 
2in Township Clerk.

COW STRAYED.
STRAYED on the 7th instant, a three year old 

Cow, color red and wliite, with heavy home 
standing well up. A reward will be given for her 

recover)-.
ANDREW SIMS,

Lot 29, Cop. 6, Bramoaa, Ostlc P. O 
Guelph,. 22nd August, 1867.

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

No. *, Day's Old Block, Gordon Street 
Guelph, July 31, 1867. (dw) D. MOLTON

FARM WANTED.
"ITT-ANTED to rent, and ultimately to purchase, 
VV a farm of about 200 acres, In the neigh

borhood of Guelph, with suitable bulling#and good 
pasture lain)»

A. B., Post Office, Guelph 
Guelph, 24th August. 1867 dlw2

Primary Girls’ School.
fTlHE Primary Girls' Sdiool (Miss Unsworth’s) 
X will be opened on Monday next, the 2nd of 

September, at 9 o'clock, forenoon.
Guelph, 27th August, 1867., Ttw

Farm Hand Wanted.
A GOOD farm hand wanted to work on and 

take charge of a farm. Must be a married 
man. Apply to

MILLS & MELVIN.
Gnelph, 27th August, 1867. dwtf

I in the mi3dle of it, end could not k either, a decision which was
I , *1_-*1 i “ , . „ . , The partners in the mission ousmess, mst. tiegot through with even what he cdînplied with, and the friends of each , (minU8 b^w, reported sick and unfit for I del te6 arc expcctcd to ^ present, and 
had not his preceptor, Mr. Sax- j candidate were afterwards addressed duty), next made their debutin the Clare Generals Spear and O’-

|ho evidently well recollected it gy them at separate meetings, ST

F lts author, constantly poked I then quietly dispensed. ! Drew would not be present to address | ____________ —
I after word into his shivering j --------^ « ♦-------- ! them, but a gentleman holding the same . “
«ears! We make these remarks ' vuwnvns FTTTTFn j views and sentiments as Mr Drew does on To the Millers, Manufacturers, Pro-3 ears ! YVe make these remarks MEMBERS ELECTED. ! the nt ])oliticaI pr08pect of the riding | tluce Dealers, and Farmers

mirth or exultation, but m I jt waa not to be wondered at, that for ( would be most happy to supply his place, j of Canada.
light earnest, for-tho interests of v nf #ll_ nn„t or ^ ti1G t;d. A chairman was appointed and Mr Moy- ----- .F 6ach dBV °f the m8t W6ek 0F 801 the Ü<1 I lan was introduced to the meeting. But L Gentlemen. We beg to advise having admitted

"« J Mr. John C. More, ol Hall

ICE CREAM,
ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAM
AT HI. BERRY’S. 

Guelph. June IS, 1M7. 71211.

Aon, Bugle
m. mamsoTHAM.

Medical Hell

■ ■ -- COW TIT’S PXTï'WT

DISINFECTING FLUID,

THEsafestond best disinfectant ever discovered, 
much superior to the chlorides of Lime and 

Soda. In bottles, with full directions.

For sole by ^ N.HICINBOTHAM,
Medical Hall

A CHOICE LOT OF

DTE STUFFS t
INCLUDING Indigo, Madder, Extract of Log

wood, Cudbear, Fustic, Sumac, Quercitron, 
Brazil, Peachwood, Ac. Also, a complete assort

ment of the ‘ANALINE DYES,’ of every shape in; 
liquid form to suit purchasers.

N. MIC IN BOTH AW,
Medical Hall, Guelph. 

Guelph, 27th July, 1867. d

NEW FRUITS
PEACHES,

APPLES,
PEARS,

TOMATOES, &c.
arriving d at the Fruit Depot.

HUGH WALKER,
Opposite the English Church,

Wyndham-st, Guelph.
Guelph, 17th Aug., 1867.

ople of this Riding are too mo
us to be trifled with in such a 
i as Mr. Leslie thinks they can 
gly be done. We want the elec 
ho were not present to know the 

|truth, for those who were there 
3 and hear for themselves, and 

[ing to their own judgment we 
put it to the electors, if it is not 
fate insult to this intelligent 

ocy to ask them to select such 
aded man to represent them 
pent. Why, this Tory can- 
l’t decently represent himself 
ninutes. How then can he 

i for three months in the 
|l ? What use will he be in 

nongst other men, if he 
pgether a dozen words 

; down. He is evi- 
I element altogether, 

| have repeatedly said, to 
ulating, designing of- 

pr dragging him out of his 
|He might answer well en 

r wal ks of life, but he was 
1 by nature or art for a 

tive in Parliament, 
fople of this Riding want a 

ne mind and memory, pos- 
jbme ideas, with power to ex- 
n—with some force of char- 

[rith some measure of ability to 
b of their interests, and by ar- 

\ and exertion prevent us from 
icrificed. Mr. Gow is such a 

|d no one can dispute it. That 
die is not was but too palpa
is melancholy exhibition at 

ngs, where he had not the 
1 to get out of his difficulty by 

i> say afew commonplace things 
1 after he broke down in his, 

ich. But so blank is his 
|ht although a dozen speakers 
ded him, and his opponent 
' Gow, afforded him a glori- 

nity to say something, if he 
I so little intellect or ability,

I too incompetent to do it. 
I broke down .with his little 
I speech in his hand, and his 

É at his side. We don’t want 
[ares in Parliament, and the 
ding is not yet so hard up as 
| make itself such a laughing 
jlr. Leslie made of himself 

r partizans at the hustings

ors of thin Riding well 
hthe measures which will be 
j'.’eOHtrol of the Local Par 

) not such as oome before a 
f Council, and it is to be re

st we don’t semi five or 
^Present us as is done in a 

pcil, so that Mr. Les- 
ability is in that ease 
pted for by that of his 

[ JJ is one man only 
dw then can any 
^udiced elector 

is evidently 
teited withal, 

w®d the exam- 
8 who were 

«tired, and J trouble of
*eu other-

Pportu-

each day of the past week or so, the tid- 
i ngs that some one candidate or other fa
vourable to the ministry had secnKftLp 
seat. It was exactly what any pepHp 
who had noticed the discretion and dis
crimination with which the Write, were 
distributed,' might have expected. The 
ministry wanted an omen in their favour, 
and in" consequence chose those elections 
which werejeertain to go in their favour 
to come off first. ^They early attempted 
the bold experiment of defeating Mr. Geo. 
Brown. They would smite the Oppositi
on leader and his followers would be scat
tered. This was the how} of these same 
gentlemen in 1861, yet the Reform party 
were in power before the first sitting of 
that Parliament was over ; and fortun
ately at the present time the same party

a resolution was at tifcce propoi 
limited Be speaker’s liberty of speech 
materially, until Mr McCurry interfered 
and very courteously procured for Mr 
Moylan the privilege of addressing the 
electors. His speech was the same as 
that delivered on the previous evening. 
Mr McCurry replied, shewing the false 
position Mr Drew must now occupv by 
bringing the editor of the Ereeman here 
to plead his shaky* cause. The speaker 
reminded them that Mr Drew would make 
use of different sentiments and language 
in the township of Mary boro, for it would 
not do to raise a crusade against Protest
ants in that township, as was now done 
by Mr Drew & Co. in Arthur. Such a 
course might suit Mr Drew, who has con
fessedly no political principles. In Mount 
Forest he claims to be a Reformer, in 
Arthur fowtumip the champion of Catho- 
licism,Jh JHaiyboro’ he mounted the Pro
testantnbrse of the most approved Orange

wliinit I Mr. Jolm C. More, of Halifax, as a partner in our 
wurou I (in|lj an(j i,ave o]KMieil a Branch of our business in 

that City, where it will be our aim to sene our 
friends in Canada to the utmost of our power in 
the attaining the beat ]>08sible rates for Consign
ments, the extension of the manufacturing inter
ests of the Lower Provinces, the importing thenc e 
on commission their Fish Oils, &c., and the dis
semination of correct and unbiased information 
respecting the markets.

In. consignments to Halifax, ns well as Mon
treal, we will, as heretofore, make liberal advances 
against shipments, and drafts may in all cases be 
made at the option of Consigners, either on Mon
treal or Halifax.

The season being now at hand when the Cheese 
and Butter in the country must be. marketed, we 
take this liberty of tendering our services for its 
sale here, or at either of the different principal 
IKiinta in the Lower Provinces or Great Britain, 
where wo have first-class reliable correspondents, 
who will do the very best that can be possibly be 
done with Consignments. Cash advances on 
which will bo made by us here when required.

is not left utterly defenceless, even if the I color, and from that -stand-point claimed 
, . , the Protestant and Orange vote. Inleague to smite the leader has been suc-1 Minto he ie ,he «,-erteàdScendant of a 
cessful. They Can, and will, unite for the I Highland chief. Can any man appear in 
sake of common safety, and still present a ! a more ridiculous light, coming as Mr 

, , ., ,, e . . I Drew does before the electors of a most.trongandformidablefronttotheenem}-.: a8king their
It cannot be denied, that the role of the fotea on BUCh a wm 0’ the-wisp principle. 
Government has, to a certain extent,been Coaxing and promising anything, and 
successful. They have effected to get a pandering to the prejudices, passions and 

L . , religious feelings of every elector, he |
number of their must unscrupulous sup- (Drew) meets—what a contrast between 
porters elected ; but the time must come , the two candidates ! Mr Foley lays be- 
when the tables will turn ; nay, we might | fore the people the parliamentary policy 
go even further and say that the import- '‘«intends to carry out and *vows him 
6 , , . , t . , I self a Reformer. Mr Foley has proved
ant epoch has arrived. It is true that himself a man of no mean ability, and a 
Toronto on Saturday last elected four clever statesman. Mr Drew has no par- 
Tories, and the selection of some of them liamentary policy—if he has, he has not 
did but Utile honour to the intelUgence, | ventilated it in this locality publicly and 

, , 6 ’ ! now that the last desperate effort has
or discriminating powers of the men who been made in vain by Moylan, Drew and 
elected them. But enough on this point. Co., we may fairly conclude that the Hon 
The majorities of the four ministerialists F<dey and^Mr McKim will be return- 

D . 100 r, ood • i ed triumphantly to Parliament,are: Beaty, 133 ; Cameron, 284 ; Harris-1 _ 3 _ REFORMER

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE & CO., 
Commission Merchants, Montreal. 

KIRKWOOD, LIVINGSTONE, & MORE, 
Commission Merchants, Collin’s Wliarf, Halifax. 

Montreal, 2nd Sept., 1867.

DEATHS.

CENTRE RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of the Centre Riding 
of Wellington. ^

Gentlemen—
At the meeting of the Convention of the Reform 

Party, in the Centre Riding, held at Fergiin on the 
4tli of April last, I was elected by a majority, and 
afterwards by an unanimous vote, as the Reform 
Candidate for the representation of this important 
Constituency in the Ontario Assembly; and, as 
the nominee of the Convention, I now have the 
honor of soliciting your vote. In doing this, it 
becomes my duty to state to you plainly, if brief
ly, my opinions upon the leading questions of the

Confederation, in giving us a Local Government, 
has invested the one Legislative Body of Ontario 
with great powers, and entrusted to its keeping 
our Municipal Institutions ;our Pulilic Lands, our 
Educational System, our Laws relating to Agricul
ture, Immigration and Civil Rights, the maiutnn- 
ance and management < >f our Prisons and Asylums, 
and witIy>emii8slon “ to deal generally with all 
matters of a private or local nature in the Pro
vince." The Ontario Assembly will also.be em-

Kwered to levy a Direct Tax, within the Province, 
• Provincial puritoses ; to borrow Money, to In
corporate Companies for Provincial objects ; to 

Legislate with respect to the Marriage Rite ; and 
to make Laws in relation to Local works and un
dertakings, The Ontario Legislative Assembly, it 
will thus be seen, will be entrusted with a charge 
nearly as important as that of the Provincial Par
liament ; it is therefore important that you should 
carefully and deliberately use tin- franchise entrus
ted to you in making your choice of a Repiesenta-

Witliout boasting, I think I can say that my re
sidence for more than forty years in this section of 
the Province, and my knowledge of the working 
of its Municipal Institutions (with which I have 
been connected since 1850) gives me some claim to 
your confidence oh the ground of my acquaintance 
with these matters in this division of the Province. 
Our Municipal Laws requires shine alterations.— 
Our Public Lands have been sadly mismanaged, 

able to turn

TEA, COFFEE !
T 33 .A. !

SUPERIOR QUALITY

AND FINE FLAVOR.

Guelph, Aug. 12.
JOHN A. WOOD'S.

dfcf

STONE HOUSE TO LET

TO LET in the West Ward, near bt. Andrew's 
Church; a stone House containing 11 Rooms, 

With stable, wood shed, yard room, hard and soft 
water, and every other convenience. The house 
is comfortable and finished in first-class style.

Enquire at Thé Mercury Office, Maedonnell-St. 
Guelph, 20th August, 1867v d lw

The Queen’s Book.
QVEEN VICTORIA'S Memoirs of the Prince 

Consort. Price, $1.50.

At DAY’S B00KST0BE,
Opposite the Market.

Guelph, 27th August, 1867.

Wriciht— At Winterlfoumc, Woolwich Township, 
on the 29th ult., Arthur Wright, sent., aged 
70 years. Deceased emigrated from Alierdcen- , — -------
shire, Scotland, in 1837, and settled in Wool- and it would afford me pleasure to 
wit h, of which he was a respected settler for my exi«crieiiee In Municipal matters, and of the 
30 years. His end was peace. j hardships of the first settlers, to a good account,

______!____________________________________  and to help to devise some plan by which Immi
gration may lie encouraged, and the balance «four

on, 439, and Wallis 353. These were bril
liant successes to the Tories,and.great was 
their joySn consequence thereof. But on 
Saturday night Fortune showed symp
toms of fatigue with having granted 
so many favours, and the rejoicings were 
tempered with irrepressible sadness, when 
it became known that South Wentworth, 
Prescott and Welland had gone to the 
Reformers. Mr. Rymall has been elected 
in the former, for the Commons, by a ma
jority of 26, and as candidate for the re
presentation for the Local Legislature, 
Thomas White, a most uncompromising * 
Tory* has been defeated by 4. Neither 
Mr McGee’s shrewdness, eloquence nor 
loudly-vaunted services in restraining 
the ardor of Irish Canadians from joining 
the phalanx of Fenianism hab been ap
preciated in Prescott. By 25 electors Mr 
Boyd has been considered a superior man. 
Canvassers with government money in 
their pockets, and in their hands, at
tempted to fulfil John A.’s positively 
spoken prediction, that Mr McGee should 
be elected for Prescott, but even money 
failed for once. Ichabod ! D’Arcy’s glory 
has departed ; and may we not regard the 
signal defeat of this pet of the ministry— 
of this man who was not made a minister 
simply because there was no room for 
him—as unmistakable evidence that the 
tide of triumph has turned, and will now 
rush impetuously in the opposite direc

Mount Forest, Aug. 28,1867.

Polling.—The elections are held 
to-day and to-morrow io the follow
ing places:—East Hastings, West 
Hastings, Niagara, West Peterboro’, 
North Norfolk, North Oxford, Dun- 
das, Brock ville.

The Times' correspondent says that the 
state of trade generally in France is far 

•from prosperous, as appears from the 
enormous amount of nine hundred and 
two millions of the metallic reserve in the 
bank. The Semaine Financière observes 
that nothing of the kind has been wit
nessed in the history of credit establish
ments. It is the incontestable sign of 
absolute stagnation In commercial affaire, j 
and more than a vague and instinctive 
mistrust ; it is the expression of a gene
ral and systematic refusal of confidence in 
the maintenance of peace, well or Ill- 
founded.

83g1" Our readers will be sorry to l^arn 
that the Rev. John Smithurst, of Minto, 
is confined at St. Johns Parsonage, El ora, 
suffering from water on the heart. His 
recovery is extremely doubtful.

Four columns of the Belfast News 
Litter of the 15th inst., arc occupied with 
a report of the proceedings at a grand de
monstration made the night previous in 
honor of the Hon. John H. Cameron, 
Grand Master of the G. 0 L. of British 
North America, by the Orangemen of 
Belfast.

Mr. Daly lias found a formidable op
ponent for the representation of North 
Perth in the person of Mr. Bedford. Tom 
is canvassing with his usual vigour, and 
giving, the people an oc<*sional bon m H 
for the money he hopes to make by their 
assistance.

£3F~The Journal of Commerce says, 
that the wholesale trade of Toronto and 
Hamilton has quadrupled itself within 
the last ten years.

E3H The Welsh bards arc now holding 
one of their annual Congresses within 
the ancient walls of the picturesque cas
tle of Flint. Prizes are offered for the 
best original poem, the best translation 
from English poets, thé best elegy, the 
best epitaph, and the best oration, all in 
the Welsh language.

S3” Sir William Namier has been ap
pointed to command the expedition 
which is to sail immediately from India 
to rescue the British prisoners in Abys- 
e’n'a.

THE COMING ELECTION
Is something which is creating q uite an 

excitement in the Town of Guelph, and 
at present it is not known which of the 
opposing candidates will be successful, 
both having a fair show of hands. Be 
this as it may, Smith & Botsford have 
the largest, best and cheapest stock of 
Clothing ever offered in Guelph, which 
they are selling at remarkable low prices. 
Sign of the Elephant,opposite the Market 
[Advt] SMITH & BOTSFORD.

New Advertisements.

TO PRINTERS.
ANTED at this office a young lad wlio'lias a 

knowledge of setting type. Apply at once 
at tlic Mercury Office.

Guelph, 22rdAug., 1867. >

WA

JUST RECEIVED,

Fresh Lobsters !
AND SARDINES.

Strong Vinegar !

25 cents per Gallon.

tiEOBtiE WILKINSON.
Guolph, 2nd Sept., 1867. " (<1) *

CENTRE RIDING
OF WELLINGTON.

To the Electors of the Centre Biding 
of Wellington.

Gentlemen,—
Having received a requisition signed l>j ... ... 

the most Influential electors from different parts 
of the Riding, requesting me to allow myself to lie 
put in nomination for the Legislative Assembly 
of Ontario, In compliance with the said requisi
tion,.! now offer myself ns a candidate for your 
suffhigea for the representation of your con
stituency.

My address has liven circulated throughout the 
Rilling. To it 1 would refer you for my views on 
the i>olitlcffl topics that are now agitating the 
country, also for my views on the powers conrorred 
on the legislative Assembly of Ontario, and for 
my views on the duties of your representative un 
der the new state jif things inaugurated under the 
Confederation Bill.

I shall endeavor to see us many of the electors 
as thru; and elrcnniHtances will permit at the 
meetings tirât I intend holding before the election 
conies on, when I shall explain myself more fully 
on the political questions of the day. 1

I am. Gentlemen, * ie .
Your most obedient servant,

JAMES LOGHBTN
ramoaa, 0th August, 1807. '

FRUITS, &c.

MRS. ROBINSON-
Has just received at the

Dominion Grocery, Fruit and*
FANCY STORE,

friend to cheap and convenient Education 
for all, and should seek to cany out and fully de
velop our School System, of which the Province 
lias good reason to boast. It is almost unneces
sary to say that, 1 icing a Farmer myself, ami linv- , Ripe Tomntos, Lemons, Cherries, &e. Also, 
ing" been accustomed to earning my living by the ] varied stock of GeneralGroceriesand Fancy Goods 
sweat of my brow, everything relating to Agrieul- ! Don’t forget the stand, next door to the Welling- 
ture would receive my most careful attention, and I ton Hotel, Upper Wyndham Street, 
find in me a strong advocate for' improvement, so
fur as a Legislative Body can give. As our new 
Government will be emixiweivd to levy a Direct 
Tax, it is all imiKirtant that our Assessments 
should lie fairly based through the Province ; and 
should 1 lie honored with your confidence, 1 will 
give this inqioriHut subject my closest attention.

I may add that any Charter for public improve
ments will find in me a warm snmKirter ; and that 
useful -public improvements will Ik- encouraged 
by me. But I wish to tell yffii plainly and distinct
ly, that I shall set my face, from the first, against 
the extravagant exjieuditure which has disgraced 
our conutiy during the past. *

I liojie to lie able to meet every Elector in .the 
Riding, at the various meetings which I intend" to 
call before the polk, when I will endeavor, in my 
own homespun way, to explain my views at great
er lwigtli.

I have the honour to' he, Gentlemen,
Your obedient Servant,

JOHN DOBBIN.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE !
WILL BK-AS3RMBLK ON

Tuesday, September 3,
At O o’clock, a.m.,

WHEN all the pupite,resident and non-re
sident, sore particularly requested to be 

present. On Monday. September 2nd, new 
pupils will-be enrolled, and thnee who failed 
to pass the midsummer examination, will be 
re-examined between l and 4 o’clock.

Additional facilities are now offered to those 
pupils who do not desire a high Classical 
training, to join the English or Modern Depart
ments, in which they are thoroughly prepared 

roantile pursuits, and for the Civil and 
' e.

------ -, — during the last five years “ old
College boys ” have earned off three out of

Tsi î^ür--gjjf........— ........

Post Office Store to Sent.
Apply to Mrs. Robinson, or at the Post Office. 

Guelph, August 1, 1807. daw

MONEY TO LEND.

THE Subscriber has money to lend on first- 
class farm security, at 8 per cent, half-year

ly. The security must be undoubted, both as to 
title and value. " Loan to be re-paid by yearly in
stalments, no eopimission charged, and expenses • 
moderate. Apply personally, ou by letter, i*ost.- 
TWiid, to

G. S. PAPPS, Barrister, & e., Hamilton 
Hamilton August, 3, 1867. daw-1 in

HEIFER LOST.
C1TRAYED from a field adjoining Mr. tileeman's 
O Brewery, on the Waterloo Road, a two year 
old heifer, white, with red spots. Any person 
finding lier^wiU be rewarded- by the owner.

C. WILSON, Waterloo Road. 
Guelph, 24th August, 1S67 - d:lin

DOG LOST.

LOST on Thursday evening a small black and tar, < 
dog, with white sjidt on In-east. Answers to •

the name of “ ~ ” *------
lie suitably rei

Guelph, Aug. 24, 1807. '

Any one returning it will 

JjJHN McNEIL, Queixe-St:
d tf

rai^ of

Very material changes have been made in 
the internal arrangements of the boarding 
house, to increase tne comfort and secure the 
general well-being of the resident pupils.

harder is required to bring, with him 
a certificate of good conduct from the master 
or tutor under whom he has been previously 
educated.

Tuition fee, *10 per term; tuition and board, 
including washing, seat in church, and ordin
ary medical attendance, $46.

The commencement of next session on Sep- 
temberSrd, is the best time to enter College.

For prospectus apply to the Principal, U 
0. College, Toronto.

Toronto, August 21,1867.

Farm for Sale in Feel.
l^ORSALE, the North-east quarter of Lot 
ju No. 2, Con. 13, Township of Feel, on the 
Blora andSaugeen Gravel Road, six miles 
Alma* consisting of 80 acres, $8 oi which are 
cleared and under cultivation, with a g

LOT FOR SALE.
IOR sale, a valuable lot on the main street in

_ the village of Hanover, on the Durham Road.
with a Blacksmith's Shop, 24 k
fins---------------------- - . —------- r
and on reasonable terms. The owfoer being a wag. 
goinnnker would like to sell to a good blacksmith. 
For particulars apply (post-j»aid)lo

JAMES C. CLARK,
July 18th, 1807. (3m) Hniiover P. O.

• FARM FOR SALE.
F OR sale, a first-class farm, being the North 

east half of Lot No. 10, 2nd Con. of the 
Township of Pilkington, containing one hundred 

acres, with alKiiit SO acres under cultivation, well 
watered, and good buildings thereon. Terms 
moderate. For further particulars apply to

WM. BENNIE, Fergus, Ontario. 
Fergus, Otli Aug., 1867. 4m

. and a Dwel- 
be cold cheap.

STORE FOR SALE
In the Village of Stirton.

A.

fleelph.Htl Api
M. H.THOBf AS.Qn.l, b;
prit,lie,.

GOOD STORE for general business, with 
commodious Dwelling House attached, and

___,_______________ Us shop is a g-------- .
House. The buildings art all iff .frainti, aivl put

connected with
____ ». -, The btdMU»^ -___
up within the last three years.■NHVNRHQtwo propei - 
ties will be sold together or separately for Cash 
or on Credit. The Post Office Is kept on the pre
mises. For tonus apply to

LEMON k PETERSON, Guelph, 
of to

JOHN LÜX8ÔN, Proprietor, Stlrtou P.O., 
Guelph, Atijust 20, 1867 723-tf

J


